DBMNE0455 - MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY OF WOMEN’S SAFETY WEAR

DESCRIPTION:
Debmarine Namibia seeks an experienced service provider to manufacture and supply women’s safety wear.

SCOPE OF WORK
Different sizes and types of branded tailored weather resistant proactive clothing (overalls one piece and two-piece, parker jackets, thermal underwear i.e. vests and pants).
Safety boots, safety shoes, Officers’ official shoes and socks.
Flame resistant garments
Supply of samples

DOCUMENTATION TO BE SUBMITTED:
The following information must be submitted:
Company profile and registration (Namibian companies will receive preference)
Company references relevant to the services
Portfolio of works, specifically showing the service(s).

CLOSING DATE: 14 October 2022 at 12h00.

SUBMISSIONS:
Registered businesses in providing such services are requested to submit their company profiles with Reference Number: DBMNE0455 - Manufacturing and Supply of Women’s Safety wear

ENQUIRIES:
The Procurement Officer
Tel: +264 61 297 8460
Email: Tenders@debmarine.com
Subject line: DBMNE0455 - Manufacturing and Supply of Women’s Safety wear

DISCLAIMER:
Debmarine Namibia shall not be responsible for any costs incurred in the preparation and submission of a response to this tender and furthermore reserves the right not to extend this tender into any future tenders, negotiations and or engagements.

Debmarine Namibia shall not accept submissions rendered after the closing date and time.